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A proliﬁc and reputable designer providing high quality engineering services with innovative approach and
state-of-the-art technological tools for building of merchant/naval ships, yachts and offshore structures.
Delta Marine has been founded in
1996 by a group of naval architects,
as a ship design and consultancy ﬁrm
with the intention to meet ship owners’ and shipyards’ demands for engineering solutions in maritime and
shipbuilding activities. The company,
as a fully independent organization,
provides design, engineering and consultancy services for building of merchant/naval ships, yachts and oﬀshore
structures.
From very beginning of its establishment, Delta Marine has started to
present integrated engineering solutions containing concept design,
basic design, production engineering, post-production engineering,
advanced engineering, project management, supervision and consultancy
services. After a short period of time
the company has been accepted as the
most reputable and proliﬁc Turkish
design house and later on as a favorite
solution partner at international level
thanks to its continuous improvement

philosophy standing on close interest
for developments in professional and
computer technologies.
Having created more than 160 merchant ship designs since its establishment, Delta Marine has always got
involved in various important projects
such as a polar-class, dual-fueled asphalt tanker of 15.100 DWT designed
to operate at -30°C temperature while
carrying cargo at 180°C. Another signiﬁcant contract was signed for the
design of a 11.500 TLC Floating Dry
Dock under construction for USA
based yard. 850 Pax Passenger Ship
has been one of the most interesting
designs created by the design house
whose recent focus is on the stainless-steel tankers of 7-7.500 DWT for
Turkish and U.K. Owners and a 90 m
Ro-Pax for another U.K. Owner. Numerous merchant ship designs have
been awarded as Ship of the Year or
selected among the elite designs as Signiﬁcant Ships by national and international institutions.

Subsequent to the experience having
gained ﬁrst in E-Class Training Boats
and then in precious MİLGEM Program (Turkish Navy’s Ada Class Corvette), Delta Marine has taken part in
various important naval shipbuilding
projects. Delta Marine has been awarded as the designer for the biggest naval
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technology transfer project (in single
unit) ever made by Turkey, a 158-m
long Navy Fleet Tanker (PNFT) under
construction for Pakistani Navy in Karachi. Following PNFT, another important footprint was left by the 8500
TLC Floating Dry Dock which have
been designed and built as two units
for Saudi Arabian Navy, to serve in the
Navy Base located in Jeddah. The latest achievement of the company was
the contract made for detail design of
TCG Anadolu (Multipurpose Amphibious Assault Ship), which will be
the Turkish Navy’s new ﬂagship.
Over the last 20 years Delta Marine
has also acted as an academia for many
naval architects, marine engineers
and technicians. The company’s per-

spective has favored forming a multidisciplinary team bringing added value into each phase of the ship design
process. Such a strong, focused and
eﬃcient team is established by blending the experience with dynamism to
embrace diﬀerent perspectives on the
way to reach professional perfection.
Following the client-focused design
development approach and beneﬁting from the organizational memory
have been the key elements for successful projects presenting economical, safe, comfortable, aesthetic and
environment-friendly products to
merchant and naval maritime. Today
Delta Marine is proud to present a
big ﬂeet sailing in diﬀerent parts of
the World’s seas.
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